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Morehead State University • 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of Meeting - - Jan uary 15 , 1992 
UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was cal l ed t o order by Erin M. Farre l l a t 5 : 00 p . m. , and 
the rol l was called by Denise Caudill . 
Congress Members Absent : Jennifer Thiel Tim Francis Stephen Montgomery 
Paul King 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin said that there are going to be some new faces on SGA 
this semester and will be brin ging the new appointment s next 
week . She also stated that t h e Laughlin Gym is now r esurfaced 
and we have a proposal in new bus i ness concerning the gym . 
The Martin Luther King Candlelight March is at 6:00 tonight 
and starts in front of Baird Music Hall . Posters are r eady 
for t h e Escort Servi ce and she has a flowchart ready for 
workers . 
Vi ce President : Chan da talked about the committee flyers to be pu t in 
all mailboxes . Trying to get the SGA Spotlight started 
again in the Trail Blazer . Committee meetings will be 
announced to get more of the student body i n volved . 
Chanda also asked all those who are interested in helping 
with the Designated Driver ' s Card to see him after the 
meeting. He mentioned that the computer has three 
new programs and we are l ooking into a laser printer . 
Secr e t ary : I mentioned that Eddie Cook ' s wife was having some problems 
with the baby and he would be unable to attend the next 
f ew flleetings . 
Treasu rer : Bryan had no report. The books are being audited by Mr. 
Stephenson . The total deposits from the concert so far is 
approximately $48,000 and we will make ap proxi mately $6 , 000 . 
Bryan asked the hall presidents to pick up b l ood drive posterE 
again st Shawnee S t ate on January 27 - 28 from 10 - 4 . 
Programs Director : Robbie Printz was here l ast night. We had a good turr 
out. The next comedian will be Peter Berman on 
January 29 at 9:15 . Chad announced t h at the Alan 
Jackson Concert is SOLD OUT . 
Pu b l ic Relations Director : J ohn announced t hat this i s the firs t t i me 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
a concert is sold out before arena sales and 
it is the largest gate and receipts sales alsc 
Minority Student Affairs - - The Forum is scheduled for January 28 :from 7- J 
Will meet with the advisors tomorrow to work c 
it at 3 : 00 . 
Athletic Support - - Spirit contest at the Feb . 3 basketball game . The 
Bud Light Daredevils will be performing at the game . 
Endowment Fund - - Working on getting the applications to the pr i nters 
for the scholarships . Those interested in helping see 
me after the meeting. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*Ol-15-92*35 PASSED 
That SGA allot $6,438 to install 8 permanent goals 
for the 4 basketball courts in Laughlin Health Bldg. 
DISCUSSION: Library Standing Committee--Library is in need of work 
studies. If anyone needs a work study and qualifies, go 
talk to them. The library needs more money and is currently 
working with the Alumni Association for volunteers and money 
They are possibly going to ask SGA for some money. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Martin Luther King March begins at 6:00 in front of 
Baird Music Hall. There is a speaker in the Crager Room 
at 7:00. Hall presidents need to pick up blood drive 
posters. Athletic Support meet with Bryan after the 
meeting. Campus Improvement will meet next Wednesday 
before the meeting. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:32 p.m. 




UPO Box 1331 • 
Minutes of Meeting--January 22, 1992 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 · •· : .. 606:783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5: 04. p:.m.,. and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress members Absent: 
Excused: Chad Widener 
Tiffany Siber 
Unexcused: Christy Seagraves 
Pam Smith Stephanie Tyson 
Stephen Montgomer1 
Holly Anderson 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin announced that the Alan Jackson Consert was .. a s.ell-out 
and a big money maker for SGA. She talked to Dr. Philly 
at the library and he said that they are not going 
to reduce the library hours. Institutional work studies 
are still available. Erin noted that jason Stamper is 
the recruiting chairman for Student Alumni Ambassadors and 
they are accepting applications for new members until 
Friday, January 31, 1992. 
Vice President: Chando stated that he is still working out the . 
regulations for the Designated Driver Cards with the 
bars of Morehead. He has a proposal in new business 
concerning the SGA computer services. 
Secretary: I passed a card around for Congress to sign for Eddie Cook's 
wife. 
• • • • J 
Treasurer: Bryan gave a self-explanatory report and aske·d· anyone to 
see him after the meeting if they had· any questions. 
Administrative Fund: $3728.15 
Special Events Fund: $65,110.76 
Programs Director: Chad was not present and his report will be given 
by John. 
Public Relations Director: John announced that the Battle of the Bands 
will be February 8 after the ball game. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
·. Wednesday, January 29, is Peter Berman 
. 'in Button at 9:15. Programs Committee 
will need to meet with Chad on Monday at 
3:00. the Oklahoma Cherokee Forest 
Fighters will be performing February 20 at 
7:30 In Wetherby Gym. 
SAFE -- See Shannon after the meeting. 
Endowment Fund -- I said the applications will definitely be ready next 
week. 
LAC -- Jason needs to see his committee after the meeting. 
Residence Life -- Beth scheduled a meeting for Wednesday at 6:00. 
Reviewing -- Chris scheduled a meeting for M?nday at 3:30. 
Minority Student Affairs -- Pam announced that the Forum will be 
February 4 from 7:00-10:00 in the Crager 
Room. it is a follow-up from last year. 
Campus Improvement Monica is working to get new picnic tables 
at Eagle Lake and is checking into the condition 
of the grills. 
Athletic Support -- Bryan announced that the Spirit Contests are 
scheduled for February 3 and February 17. 
Food Service -- Brian announced that there is a meeting with·. David 
Heidke tomorrow at 4: 30. He asked that every.one ·fill 
out a survey. 
Public Relations -- Get posters from John after the meeting. 
Parking -- Roberta needs to see her committee after the meeting. 
International Student Affairs -- See Chando after the meeting. 
Senior of the Month -- I asked everyone to try to get more people 
to apply. 
Non-traditional Students -- See Roberta after the meeting. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: To accept appointments of Chris Simmons and Shannon 
Ziegler as Senior Representatives. PASSED. 
SGA'"0 1- 22- 9 2"'3 6 
That SGA allot up to $550 to sponsor a Battle of the 
Bands. Passed. 
SGA*0l-22-92*37 
That SGA allot up to $1800 to purchase a laser 
printer. Passed. 
SGA*0l-22-92*38 
That SGA allot up to $35,000 to put in a bid for 
Firehouse and Tesla for a concert in April. P_assed. 
DISCUSSION: The Escort Service will start up in March. We may use 
the orange vests for the volunteers to. wear. Eddie ... 
thanked SGA for the card. Tim announc·ed that they would 
be interviewing for a new president this Friday and 
Saturday. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: The Mens' Volleyball Club has a game on Saturday at 2:00 
and Sunday at 12:00 in Wetherby Gym. See Erin after 
the meeting if you are interested in making a. banner 
for the Eastern game. The game on Feb. 3 will be 
televised on the Sports Channel. 10 large Domino's 
Pizzas will be given away. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:37 p.m. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*Ol-22-92*36 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: SGA has been asked to sponsor student bands in the past, 
and 
Whereas: The opportunity to have a battle of the bands on campus 
has presented itself; therefore, 
Be It Proposed: That SGA allot up to $550 to sponsor a Battle of 
the Bands on February 8, 1992. 
¾~4, 
t 3s; .. ;nr·· 
fAM~ 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA * 01-22-92*37 
WHEREAS: SGA last year purchased the Appple Macintosh SE, and 
WHEREAS: SGA last year also purchased the dot matrix Image Writer II, and 
WHEREAS: The dot matrix printer does not have letter quality printing, and 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: SGA has recently purchased software packages that require a laser printer, 
THEREFORE BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $1800 to go towards the purchase of an 
of an APPLE compatable laser printer. 
Repectfully submitted, 
The Executive committee 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstttutlon. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*Ol-22-92*38 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: The Student Government Association has traditionally 
sponsored concerts for the student body, and 
Whereas: The opportunity to get Firehouse and Tesla on April 6, 7, or 8 
(which is a Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday) is available; 
therefore, 
Be It Proposed: That the Student Government Association allot up to 
$35,000 (all inclusive) to put in a bid for Firehouse 
and Tesla. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 




UPO Box 1331 0 
Minutes of Meeting -- January 29, 1992 
Morehead, l(entucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:03·p.m., 
and the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Unexcused: Stephen Montgomery -Noland Smith 
Excused: Chris Miller Eddie Cook Angie Bookwalter 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin welcomed Shelly Davis who is the new hall president 
for Mignon Hall. Concerning the mandatory Health Insurance, 
has been moved from the Health and Welfare Committee, 
who was in favor of the proposal, to the Committee of 
Education. Erin wants to have another letter writing to 
contact the members of the col!1Il1ittee to ask them to vote 
against it. Stacy Evans from the Library Stariding.C6mmittee 
and Brian Casey resigned as Attorney General. Erin will 
be reappointing people to these positions. She is also 
getting an art student to help with the banner. If you 
have any ideas, contact Erin after the meeting. 
Vice President: No Report. 
Secretary: No Report. 
Treasurer: Bryan announced that SGA has $3728.15 in the Administrative 
Fund and $51,835.16 in the Special Events Fund. 
Programs Director: Chad announced that Peter Berman will be here tonight 
at· 9:15 in Button. Todd Yohn is on Feb. 4 at 9:15 
in Button. Concerning the Battle of the Bands, 
the last day to sign up is Feb. 5, and it will be 
held on Feb. 8 in the Crager Room. Clia9: lia,~._not heard 
anything about Firehouse and Tesla. 
Public Relations Director: John asked every Congress member to put 
2 Endowment Fund Scholarship Flyers. 
Student Regent: Tim said the Board met last weekend and that the 5 
finalists have been narrowed to 3 candidates·.-·· "They 
will be visiting the campus in mid-February. They 
are going to try to meet with SGA if possible. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE -- Shannon said that they met today. They have changed their meeting time to 
8:00 Tuesday in Thompson Hall lobby; They will then talk more about the 
health insurance. 
Endowment Fund -- I asked that everyone should put up their ·flyers and that hall 
presidents put some applications at the front desk of their hall. 
LAC -- Jason met with Student Court and that they should have a proposal next week. 
Residence Life -- Meet after. 
Reviewing -- Chris called a meeting next Tuesday at 3:30. 
Minority Student Affairs· -- Pam announced that they will meet next Wednesday. The 
Forum has been set for Feb. 19 from 7-10 in the Crager 
Room. The theme is "Suggestions and Solutions to Make 
the Campus More United." Proposal next week. 
Campus Improvement -- Monica asked about getting a copying machine in Alumni Tower 
but they said it was tried once before and it didn't make 
enough money to operate. She said that we should put a 
copier in ADUC instead. The cost is about $4500. 
Athletic Support -- Bryan announced that the Spirit Contest is Monday February ;J 7 
and that no residence hall has received any points. 
Food Service -- PFM has challenged SGA to compare prices and quality of food with 
other places. Their next meeting is Feb. 6 at 5:00 in Alumni Grill. 
Bryan has asked for any suggestions to give to PFM. 
Public Relations -- The Oklahoma Cherokee Fire Fighters are not co~ing. 
Parking -- None 
International -- Melissa Lang is the new chair. 
Senior of the Month -- Vote for January. 
Non traditional -- Meet Roberta after the meeting. 
Environmental -- Eric said that we are just now getting started. The committee is 
working with ECOS and they are putting together a newsletter. 
Some events have already been set: Arbor Day-April -9; Earth Day 
April 25; and Feb. 3 to April 25-Environmentalist Campaign. Meet 
Eric after the meeting. 
OLD BUSINESS: NONE. 
NEW BUSINESS: NONE. 
DISCUSSION: Chando discussed the attendance policy for the committees. The chairs 
need to get the names of those who are not attending to him. Chando 
also met with Mike Mincey and the day before a holiday will have 
extended visitation hours. The lab on the 2nd floor of Ginger will 
have all of our new programs. Paul said that the library services will 
remain the same or close to the same. The library is still asking for 
volunteers to help. Paul also asked why our academic year is so long 
compared to other state schools. Mike suggested that we send out invitatioTI 
to organizations to get more involvement. Bryan needs to see Erin about 
getting food prices from other universities to compare food services. 
RHA 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Volleyball game is at 4:00 on Monday. Hall presidents need to pick 
up flyers for the Eastern game. The Bud Light Daredevils will be 
performing at the game. Mens Volleyball game is Fe]{. 4 at '8:30. 
in Wetherby. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:43 p.m. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA'"0l-30-91 *39 
• 606-783"2298 
WHEREAS: Members of SGA, and others have expressed concern for their 
safety and well being; and 
WHEREAS·: Two major areas on MSU campus could be improved in the interes·t 
· of safety; therefore 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA advise the Office of Public Safety to request_ 
construction of a speed bump and a "children at 
play" sign between Breckenridge Hall and Mignon Hall. 
BE IT ALSO PROPOSED: THAT Public Safety inform the Physical Plant that 
the construction of a speed bump just above Waterfield 
Hall, along with a crosswalk- from Waterfield Hall to 
East Mignon, is a much needed project. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Campus Improvement Committee 
Student 
v. ,1 _ Govern!nf:nt 
~f·, Assoc1at1on 




The Student Governmc:mt Association contil)uously looks·. out for 
the interests of MSU students;· and 
possible construction could occur within one year behind 
Waterfield Hall; and 
a stairway leading from the "Pit" parking lot to the back 
of Waterfield Hall has been requested; and 
IE JT PROPOSED: That SGA in writing request the Physicol Plant to do 
a cost analysis on this project. 
Respectfully Sublllitted, 
Campus. Irnprovemen t Cammi t tee 
i 
EXPLAIN Common Goal- To work together to suceed 
Student in college and prepare for the future. 
Morehead State University • 
Government 
Association 
UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
AGENDA FOR THE FORUM 
• 
7:00: "I have a dream" the video, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, 30 mins 
7:30: Introduction of committee and volunteers. 
Tell the audience to sit next to someone they don't know .and 
introduce themselves to the person. (5mins) 
7:45: Break up into small groups (group size depending on number of 
students) separating student's from staff. 
Our goal in these groups is to get the students to talk about 
issues or situations that stop the campus to be united. 
606-783-2298 
Each group will have two volunteers, one will write down the 
discussion in the group and the other will be there to answer any 
questions. We will allow 30mins for this process. 
8:15: Leave small groups and go back to a big group. (make sure you tell 
your group to sit together when we go back to the big group) 
8:25: One group at a time will read the discussion out loud 
(they read the issues or situations that came up in the group) 
Then we will say what can we do to solve these problems in a 
realistic way. The solutions will then be written on the board so 
everyone can see them, THen talk about where we can start to make 
this campus more united. 
We'd like a big group discussion so we can leave the room feeling 
good about ourselves and feel closer to everyone in the room, 
After discussion pass out typed solutions from Dr. Person's forum. 
Thank the different organizations for coming. 
9:45: Refreshments!!!!!! 
10:00: Time to leave. 
E.CO.S. Mw-sletter 
~oruary 1, 1 992 1st Edition 
This is published in coordination with SGA. 
Welcome to the I st E.C.O.S. Newsletter. ECOS stands for the Environmental 
Conservation Organization of Students. EC05 was founded in the fal I of 1991 on the 
campus of MSU. We are a campus oriented environmental action group. Our main focus 
. wi 11 be on strongly influencing our campuses decisions that affect our environment. 
We are presently working on a recycling program, working to stop the use of styro-
foam in our cafeterias, and creating strong student environmental awareness. 
Our activities thus far have been two campus clean-ups and involvement in the 
Cave Run Clean-Up. The list that follows Is of our 1992 Spring semester planned 
activities: 
I. Monthly ECOS Newsletters 
2. April 9 - Arbor Day Activities 
3. Apri I 25 - Earth Day Bash 
4 Campus Clean-ups (date TBA) 
5. Cave Run Shoreline Clean-up (date TBA) 
6. Environental Awareness Campaign 
7. Earth Day Speaker Seminar (date TBAJ 
The SGA Environmental Awareness Committe was established In the second half of 
~( EriZculTOm-Tstfiechairperson and he is completely open to any sugges-
tions from the student body. The committee is currently working with ECOS on a 
campys recycling program. Anyone who would like to attend the meetings or have any 




The following facts are meant to create a higher state of awareness for our reooers and fellow students. Many of 
tnese statistics wlll seem overwhelming but we must realize that Weach one of us does a little to better our. 
environment we can make a huge difference. Each fact is followed by suggestions for what you can do to help out 
along with a few remarks that make you think twice about how we treat Mother Earth. 
*If Americans continue generating garbage at their current rate, 500 new garbage dumps w111 need to be 
opened each year to accomodate this waste. _ 
TI. Do you want a dump in your back yard? Please, support recycling by recycling what you can and by buying 
recycled products. · 
"Americans throw away 2.5 million plastic bottles every hour. 
??Be aware that there are some plastic products which are not recycleable. Please, purchase recycleable 
products when you have a choice. 
Annually we throw away enough iron and steel to continuously supply U.S. automakers. 
*Over 500,000 trees are used to produce 88% of Sunday newspapers which are never recycled. 
??Newspapers are recyclable, Encourage your community or campus to run a paper drive and collect. as much 
paper as you can. By doing this you are not only saving trees but you are helping to keep our air clean and 
reducing me number of landfills needed. 
*Americans produce enough "styrofoam" cups every year to encircle the Earth 436 times, and each cup is 
completely non-biodegradable. 
??Styrofoam Is non-blodegralable. This means that It will never break down Into environmentally safe com- • ~. 
ponents like paper does. Please, support the boycott of styrofoam use by writing letters to your local cafeterias 
and .;sking them to start using recycled paper products. 
*Tr,e energy saved from recycling one glass bottle will light a I 00-watt bulb for 4 straight hours. 
':>?This is an example how recycling is economically helpful. By conserving our )lnergy resources we are able 
to save u·,e money and re;w materials neered to produce new products. 
*One ton of post-consumer recycled paper saves enough energy to run the average home for six months. 
Envi rosafe Dormstyl es-Ho·w To' s 
Here are some things you can do fn your dorm room to become more Envfrosafe. 
**Do not buy aerosol spray cans.(hairspray,deodorant,air fresheners.etc.) 
The contents of these spray cans are damaging our ozone layer. 
**Carry your own coffee mug or water bottle instead of using the 
styrofoam cups that are provided for you. 
**Sign up for as little junk mail as possible. Trees are too precious to 
waste on credit card applications. 
**Don't leave the water running while you brush your teeth or wash your 
dishes. 
**Rilie a Dik.e or walk instead of driving your car, when you can. 
**Recycle· your alumioum products, your plastic bottles, and your waste 
papers. 
Every bit counts and if we all try to do these little things it will 
make a huge difference. 
**Morehead Community Recycling Center is located approximately one 
mile west on main street. (It is a little green pole bam on the right side of 
the road.) Please, take your recycleable plastic, aluminum, glass, and pa-
per there. · 




UPO Box 1331 • 
Minutes of Meeting -- February 5, 1992 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 •• 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farr.ell at 5:02 p.m., 
and the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Unexcused: Tammie Hetzer Angie Bookwalter 
Kim Branham Shelly Davis 
Excused: Eddie Cook 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin met with Dr. Philly. In your folders is this year01 s 
academic calendar. You can see why we get out later than 
the other universities. They are currently drafting next 
year's calendar. Erin also filled the Student Court 
positions. Lee Hamilton was appointed to the Library 
Standing Committee. Erin announced that 86% of the total 
enrollment of MSU is from Kentucky. 
Vice President: Chanda said that since only one person turned in· any 
names, he assumes that the committees are doing well. 
He is working with Judy Krug concerning the Designated 
Driver Card. We have ordered the laser printer for 
the office. Ginger Hall now has all of our programs. 
Secretary: I passed around a bag for Congress members to clean out 
their folders and give them to Eric to be recycled. 
Treasurer: Bryan announced the following: Administrative Fund--$3,085.35 
Special Events Fund--$50,521.72 
Programs Director: Chad announced that Firehouse and Tesla is probable 
on March 25. The ticket prices will be set at 
$5/$8 for students and $12/$15 for general 
admission (general/reserved). We will have more 
reserved -- all floor and chairbacks. Todd Yohn 
performed last night--one of the best. Sam Simon 
is Friday at Breck. He kicks off Little Sibs 
Weekend. If you need tickets for your sibs to the 
basketball game see Student Activities office. 
T-shirts will be on sale during these events. The 
Battle of the Bands is after the game. Vic Dunlop 
will be appearing on February 18 at 9:15. Dr. 
Harry Edwards is here tomorrow. 
Public Relations: John needs to see the hall presidents and his 
committee after the meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE--Drafted a letter concerning the mandatory health insurance for the 
letter signing. ·. 
Endowment--Please hang up flyers and I ran off 700 applications. It 
looks like it will be a good year. 
LAC--Meet with Student Court and committee after the meeting. 
Residence Life--Mignon Tower has put in peep holes with their SGA 
allotment. Other halls have bought typewriters and 
vacuum cleaners. 
Reviewing--Meet after the meeting to discuss 3 applications. 
Minority Student Affairs--Met with Dr. Gore-he gave some good 
suggestions for the Forum. Meeting with the 
people in charge of Greek Week to get suppor~-, 
Campus Improvement--Checked on the old proposals. It would cost $7500 
to put in stairs behind Waterfield. Dick Green 
felt that the speed bumps and the Children at Play 
sign was not necessary. 
Athletic Support--Meet Tuesday at 3:30. 
Food Service--Meet in Alumni Cafeteria at 5:00 tomorrow. 
Public Relations--Meet after this meeting. 
International Students--Met with the international students' advisor. 
Needs to see her committee after the meeting. 
Senior of the Month--Currently voting and will present the award next 
week. 
Environmental Awareness--Passed out newsletter. Meet after the meeting. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA"'02-05-92'"39 PASSED. 
DISCUSSION: 
That SGA allot up to $150 to cover the cost of 
the Forum. 
Approve Student Court appointments: Chief Justice--
Scott Spence. Attorney General--Ian Pain. 
Asst. Attorney General--Shawn Padgett PASSED. 
Congress talked about the 
copying machine in ADUC. 





of getting a 
investigate further. 
from Mignon Hall 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Presidential candidates will be available to students 
during the following times: Dr. Alexander"'.-Feb. 11,at 
5:15 in the Crager Room. Dr. Eaglin--Feb. 14 at 5:15 
in Fields. Dr. Davis--Feb. 17 at 5:15 in the Crager 
Room. They will have questionaire after the Forum 
for you to fill out. Ball game tonight. Military Ball 
is F~b. 28. It will cost $10 per person and it will 
have a buffet dinner. Dr. Harry Edwards will be here 
tomorrow. February 19 is the Minority Student Affairs 
Forum. Tonight is the Mignon Tower Spaghetti Dinner. 
Delta Zeta is having a tuition raffle. Waterfield is 
having a dance Wednesday from 9-12. ACU-I Bridge players 
are needed. See Mr. Stephenson if you are interested 
in playing. The ACU-I tournament is Feb. 28. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:39 p.m. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*02-05-92*39 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS : It i s the r espJs ibility of Morehead State University ' s 
Student Government Association to provide educat i ona l 
and informa tive programs , and 
WHEREAS: There will be a Minority Student Affairs Forum on 
February 19, 1992 at 7 : 00 p . m. in the Crager Room ; 
therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $150 . 00 t o c over the cost 
of the Forum . 
Respectfull y Submitted , 
The Minority Student Affairs 
Committee 
Morehead State University • 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of Meeting --.Februar.y 12, 1992 
UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:03 p.m., 
and the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Excused: Drew Haney Eddie Cook Kim Branham 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin told Congress to change proposal numbers 40 and 42. 
· She announced that she and Denise had.breakfast with 
Dr. Alexander on Tuesday. Breakfasts are scheduled with 
Dr. Eaglin on Friday and Dr. Davis on Monday. Erin said 
that Monday is also the last home basketball game. Tim 
talked briefly about the student forums to be held at 
5:15 on the days the presidential candidates are here. 
Vice President: Chanda is still working on the Designated Driver's 
Card. He announced that he found a memo from Dick 
Green last year stating that he did support the 
speed bumps. Chanda is going to try to hold him 
to his word. 
Secretary: Jason will be replacing me next week as secretary due to 
fact that I will be in Dallas, Texas.· 
Treasurer: Bryan announced that we have $50,471.72 in our Special 
Events Fund and $1,885.35 in our Administrative Fund. 
Programs Director: Chad announced that the winner of the Battle of· 
Bands was Bob Gangus Kan. Vic· Dunlop ,will 'be,· 
appearing on Tuesday at 9:15 in· Button. Firehouse/ 
Tesla have confirmed for March 25. Tickets will 
be on sale February 24 for students $5/$8 (gene,ral/ 
reserved) and general admission for $12/$15 (general/ 
reserved). Still in the process of getting Vince 
Gill in April. Greg Morton will be appearing 
February 25 at 9:15 in Button. 
Public Relations: John announced that there is an Environmental 
lecture on April 27. The environmental committee 
needs to meet at 6:00 on the 2nd floor of ADUC. 
Student Regent: Tim passed out flyers for the student forums and 
asked everyone to hang some up. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
LAC -- Jason needs to see his committee after the meeting. 
Residence Life -- Beth needs to see her committee after the meeting. 
Reviewing -- Chris said they had 3 proposals in new business. 
Minority Student Affairs -- Pam said that the Greek.Week turned down 
her idea to make the Forum mandatory for points. March 30 
through April 3 is Diversity Week. April 4 is the International 
dinner. Pam also passed out the agenda for the Forum and 
asked for volunteers. The Forum is Feb. ·19 from 7:00-10:Q0. 
Campus Improvement -- Monica announced a meeting in Mignon Tower · 
Lobby at 4:15. 
Athletic Support -- Bryan needs to see his committee after. 
Food Services -- Bryan discussed responses to the food committee's 
concerns/suggestions found in the folders. If you have any .-, 
suggestions, write them down and turn them in after the meetint 
OLD BUSINESS: NONE. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGAi,02-12-92*40 PASSED. 
That SGA allot $1500 for the production of The 
Apple Tree. 
SGA-1<02-12-92'''41 PASSED. -)·· 
That SGA allot $1340 to send the Bowling Team to 
Sectional Tournament. 
SGA*02-12-92'~42 WITHDREW. 
DISCUSSION: The main topic of discussion was of the residents of 
Butler Hall. five students came to the meeting and 
gave testimonies on why they did not want to move out. 
After a long discussion on the subject it was decided 
that Erin, Chando, Paul, and Mr. Stephenson would try 
to set up a meeting with Mr. Mincey. 
Another topic of discussion was why Scott Jordan was not 
attending the meetings but rather David Wynn who was 
sitting in for him. It was given to Jason and LAC to 
make a decision on the subject. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: RHA is selling key chains for $2.00. Reminder about 
the Forum with Dr. Eaglin on Friday. Please give 
Tim feedback on your impressions of the candidates. 
Spirit Contest is scheduled for Monday's ball game. 
Reviewing committee has a meeting at 3:00 on Wednesday. 
the Military Ball is on February 28. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6:13 p.m. 
r 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*02-12-92*40 
• 
Whereas: It is the responsibility of the Student Government 
Association to provide assistance to those 
organizations in need, and 
Whereas: Kappa Delta Pi (Education Honor Society) is looking 
for financing their trip to their national conference 
in Memphis, Tennessee; therefore, 
606-783-2298 
Be It Proposed: That SGA allot $1,800 to help sponsor them attending 
the Kappa Delta Pi National Conference. 
Respectfully Submitted, 












UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA* 02-1 2-9 2*41 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: It is t h e resposibi l ity of the STudent Government 
Association to provide assistan ce t o those organizations 
in nee d, and 
Whereas : Th e Women ' s Bowling team has been National Champions 
and both men ' s and women ' s teams are presently ranked, 
and 
Whereas : The Bowling Team n eed s $1340 to attend the Sectional 
Bowling Tournament on March 21 and 22 ; therefore 
Be I t Proposed : Th at SGA allot $1340 to he l p send the Bowling Team 
to the Section al Tournament . 
Respectfully Submi t ted, 
The Reviewing Commi ttee 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 
SGA* 02-12-92*42 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: It is the responsibility of SGA to provide assistance to 
those organizations in need, and 
Whereas: Theta Alpha Phi - Nationa l Theatre h onors Fraternity is 
looking for the financing of the musical The Apple Tree, 
and 
Whereas : The above mentioned organization will n ot c h a r ge 
admission for MSU students ; 
Be I t Proposed : That SGA a llot $1500 for the production of 
The Apple Tree. 
Respectfully Submitted, 






310 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2016 
FAX: 606-783-2293 
February 13, 1992 
Remember when you were a first-time freshman moving into your 
residence hall room? It was quite an experience, wasn't it? It took a 
while to make the transition from high school to college and from home 
to dorm, didn't it? 
Unfortunately, not all -first-time freshmen are able to make that 
transition. Because of the demands of college classes, along with the 
frustrations of a new environment, many freshmen leave school during 
their first semester. Left behind is their opportunity for a college 
education, replaced with despair, confusion, ·and feelings of failure. 
We want to prevent this at Morehead State University. We would 
like to prepare entering freshmen for success, not failure. Therefore, 
we are asking for your assistance in implementing a program this fall 
to help our entering freshmen. It is called "freshmen housing." 
After much deliberation and research, we are convinced that 
consolidating freshmen in our residence halls is one of the best things 
we can do for them. Aniong the advantages are the following: 
1. More appropriate programming, designed to smooth the transi-
tion process and to meet the special needs of entering fresh-
men. 
2. Pirovides the opportunity for "bonding." Freshmen will live 
with other freshmen with similar concerns. Lasting friend-
ships will dev~lop. 
3. We will be able to provide increased security measures 
through r.educed visitation hours and increased front desk 
coverage. · 
4. A more effective assignment process will be implemented, one 
that aliows a much earlier room assignment. 
Of course,·there is at least one disadvantage. We need the rooms 
to make this possible. Some upperclassmen will need to move to open up 
their rooms for freshmen. That's where you can help. 
MSU Is an affirmative action ecual opportunity educational institution. 
/ 










(1st, 3rd floors) 
(1st, 2nd floors) 
(1st, 2nd floors) 
(2nd, 4th, 6th floors) 
(3rd floor) 










(2nd, 4th floors) 
(4th floor) 
(3rd, 5th floors) 
(3rd floor) 
This plan will actually create more "premium" spaces for upper-
classmen. But, we realize it is an inconvenience for you to move. 
Therefore, we will allow you first choice from the available spaces. 
We would hope you would receive at least comparable accommodations, if 
not better. 
We are asking for your assistance, understanding, and patience in 
this matter. Your cooperation may make a difference in whether an 
entering freshmen stays in school or goes home. 














' Chando MapOmQ 
Vice President, SGA 
Matt Unger,-President 






Association Minutes of Meeting -- February 19, 1992 
Morehead Stale University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:05 p.m., 
and the roll was called by Jason Stamper. 









EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President·: Erin recognized David Wynn as the new president of 
Cooper Hall. She told Congress that Chad and Denise 
are gone to Dallas, Texas, for NACA this week. Erin 
said that she and Tim met with Mike Mincey and President 
Grote concerning Butler.Hall. She noted that a van 
would be available for moving people from the dorm. 
Vice-President: Chando talked about the Designated Driver car 
program. UK contacted him about their program 
and he discussed the issue with them. Chando 
also talked to Mr. Stephenson about it. If. 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
anyone is interested please contact Chando. 
No report. 
We have $48,928.94 in our Special Events Fund and 
$1,813.35 in our Administrative Fund. 
Programs Director: No report 
Public Relations: John announced that tickets for the Tesla/ 
Firehouse concert on March 25 will go on 
sale at 8:00 a.m. Monday, February 24. 
General seats: $5 for students, $12 for the 
public; Reserved seats: $8 for students, 
$15 for the public. 
Student Regent: Tim said that there were 10-15 students that 
showed up for each forum. Tim said that the 
regents had received all the responses from 
the questionnaires. The Board of Regents will 
meet again on Friday, February 28, 1992. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Endowment Fund: There are still many applications available in 
the SGA office, The deadline is March 13. 
Legislative Action: Jason needs to meet with his committee next 
Wednesday at 4:30. 
Residence Life: Beth told her committee that she was sorry she 
missed their meeting and there will be a meeting 
next Wednesday after the SGA meeting. 
Reviewing: Chris said that he needs to meet with his committee 
right after the meeting. 
Minority Student Affairs: Pam said that the forum is scheduled 
for tonight at 7:00 iri the Crager room. 
Her committee will meet next Wednesday 
at 3:00. Diversity Week --May 30-April 3 
International Dinner -- April 4. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Food Services: Bryan will meet with his committee tomorrow at 5:00 
in ADUC. 
Senior of the Month: Presented Chris Miller with January-Senior of 
the Month. 
Environmental Awareness: Eric said that 9 ECOS members will be sent 
to the Environmental Conference at Western 
Kentucky University. On April 22 there will 
be a seminar in the Crager Room from 7:00-
9:00 with guest speakers from Ohio State 
and Lindsey Wilson. They will speak. 
about wetlands, air quality, etc .... 
He will meet with his committee at 6:00 
this evening at Fields,-Hall, Seminar Room 1. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA'"02-19-92*43 WITHDREW. 
DISCUSSION: Freshman housing will begin next year. This would make 
their college experience much easier to start with. 
It is succesful at other universities. Increased security 
measures will be provided and front desk hours will be 
increased. Also, visitation hours will be reduced for 
the freshman. Regents will be an all-female dorm; 
Wilson will be all-male. The upperclassmen presently 
living in these spaces will have t~move. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Minority Affairs Forum tonight at 7:00 in the Crager 
room. Reviewing Committee will meet after the meeting' 
The new telephone system is presently be installed 
and should be completed during spring break. 
SPECIAL VISITORS: Ms. Phylis Tremper came to speak on Environmental 
Awareness. She talked about litter on our campus 
and the adopt-a-highway program. 
· ADJOURNMENT: 5:47 p.m. 
SGA*02-19-92*43 
Whereas: It is the responsibility of the Student Government to protect the well 
being of the students, and 
Whereas: A speed bump just above Waterfield Hall, along with a crosswalk from 
Waterfield Hall to East Mignon would slow down traffic and help 
prevent accidents, and 
Whereas: A speed bump between Breckenridge hall and West Mignon, along with 
a ' Children At Play' sign are needed in protection of the Head 
Start Children, as well as the students, therefore 
Be It Proposed: That SGA allot up to $1,500 to help provide these necessary 
projects for the students <;)f MSU. 
Respectfully Submitted 
Campus Improvement Committee. 
Student 
Government 
. : . ~ ,. 
. AssociationMjnqtes of Meetjng--Febnrnry 26, 1992 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:04 p.m., 
and the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Excused- Bryan Yuris Monica Miller Eddie Cook 
Angie Bookwalter 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin announced that the Governor's bill passed and the 
SGA President will also be the Student Regent. Monday 
she went to Butler and had a successful meeting with 
about 60 students. Will be meeting tomorrow with housing. 
US Congress passed a higher education act, Erin also 
said that the Minority Awareness Forum went well. She has 
a meeting tomorrow with Tim and Dr. Grote about the 
budget report. March 4 is SGA's group picture for the 
Racounteur at 6:10. 
Vice President: Chanda announced that Judy Krug is going to have the 
Designated Driver's Card kick off on March 25. He 
also said that the computer programs are going over 
well in Ginger Hall. 
Secretary: I thanked Jason for doing such a good job while I was away 
at Dallas. 
Treasurer·: Bryan announced that the Special Events Fund has 
$44 534.86 and the Administrative Fund $1,813.35. 
Programs: Chad said that Greg Morton was here last night. We have 
sold approximately 1200 tickets for the Tesla concert. 
Dan Horn will be here March 26. Chad said he got 
some good ideas from Dallas for Parents' Weekend, 
Homecoming, and Welcome Week. · 
Public Relations: John has advertising for Tesla to be put up. 
Student Regent: The Board will meet on Friday the 28th to discuss 
the three candidates. They will be having elections for 
offices. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE--Meeting Monday night at 9:00 in Thompson Hall. 
LAC--Meet March 11 tQ review election rules. 
Residence Life--Meet after. 
Reviewing--Meet after. 
Minority Student Affairs--Thanked those who helped out with the Forum. 
· Meet Wednesday at 3:00 to talk about Diversity Week. 
Campus Improvement--Met with Dick Green on speed bumps and signs. 
Emergency phones will be put around campus. 
Athletic Support--Girls game tonight against UC. Dick Fick will be 
kissing a pig at half-time. Baseball game on Sunday 
against Xavier. OVC Tournament is March 6,7, and 8. 
OVC insert in folders. Morehead plays at 10:00 on Friday. 
Food Services--David wants to come in and talk with SGA. 
Senior of the Month--Voting today. 
International Awareness--Meeting with minority affairs on Wednesday. 
Environmental--Newsletter comes out next Friday. Focus is on 
styrofoam. Meet today in Field's Hall Seminar Room. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA"'02-26-92"'44 PASSED. 
That SGA allot $420 to WMKY of the MSU men's 
baseball team this Spring. 
SGA*0Z-26-92*45 
DISCUSSION: NONE 
That SGA allot $150 to attend a regional conference at 
Western Kentucky University for ECOS and the 
SGA Environmental Awareness Committee. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: RHA is selling candy bars. Someone wants an update 
on the Spirit Contest. Reviewing needs to meet after. 
Girls' Basketball tonight at 7:30--Dick Fick will 
be kissing the pig. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:36 p.m. 
; 
' 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 4Q351-1689 
SGA* 02- 26- 92*44 
• 
WHEREAS: The MS U men ' s baseball team is a pre-season favorite 
to win the OVC this Spring ; and 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS : One o f the re sponsibilities of t he Athletic Support 
Committee is to financially support MSU Athletics; and 
WHEREAS: It has come to the attention of the committee that WMKY 
is accepting underwriting in support of the MSU men ' s 
baseball team at a total cost of $420 . 00 ; and 
WHEREAS: During each game on radio this Spring , WMKY will announce 
the S t udent Government Association as a team sponsor at 
least six times a game; therefor e, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Government Association a llot 
$420.00 to WMKY in support of the MSU men ' s 
basebal l team this Spring . 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 
SGA*02-26-92*45 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS : It is the responsibility of the Student Government 
Association to provide educational and informative 
oppor tunities to promote concern for our environment; 
and 
WHEREAS: There will be a Student Environmental Action Council 
Regional Conference at Western Kentucky University 
on February 28 - March 1 , 1992; and 
WHEREAS: The cost of registration is $10.00 per person; therefore , 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Government Association allot 
$150 . 00 to cover the cost of registration and 
gas for up to seven repres entatives of ECOS 
and the SGA Environmental Awareness Committee . 
Respect fully Submitted, 
Environmental Awareness Committee 
WMKVFM90 
Public radio from Morehead State University 
2/27/92 
Mr. Larry Stephenson 
MSU Student Government Association 
ADUC, MSU 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Larry, 
UPO Box 903 
124 Henry Ward Place 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
Phone(606) 783-2001 
Per information received from Tim Francis please find the 
enclosed underwriting contracts for Eagle Baseball on WMKY. 
As I understand the situation you are the person who signs 
off on all resolutions passed by the Student Government 
Association. 
Please sign both copies, keep one for your records, and 
return the other to me at UPO 903. 
WMKY appreciates the support of the S.G.A. in our efforts to 
broadcast Eagle Baseball. 





MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
WMKVFM90 
Public radio from Morehead State University 
WMKY UNDERWRITING CONTRACT 
UPO Box 903 
124 Henry Ward Place 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
Phone (606) 783-2001 
1. The Morehead State University Student Government 
Association agrees to underwrite Eagle Baseball as outlined 
on the attached proposal . 
2. The MSU S.G.A. will receive two (2) pre-recorded 
underwritin~ credits per hour , up to fifteen (15) seconds in 
length, during the body of all Eagle Baseball broadcasts 
totaling six (6) underwriting credits per game. 
3. The underwriting credits will read as follows: 
Eagle Baseball is underwritten, in part, by the Morehead 
State University Student Government Association. Located on 
the second floor of the Adron Doran University Center, and 
supporting Eagle Athletics. 
4. The MSU S.G.A. agrees to pay $420.00 as an underwriting 
fee. 
5. The fee should be in the form of a check made out to WMKY, 








MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportuntty educational Institution. 
WMKVFM90 
Public radio from Morehead State University 
EAGLE BASEBALL ON WMKY 
DATE OPPONENT 
3/ 18/92 Capitol University 
3/25/92 Marshall University 
3/26/92 Georgetown College 
3/28/92 Murray State University 
3/29 / 92 Murray State University 
4/8/92 Universit y of Cincinnati 
4/9/92 University of Louisville 
4/11/92 Austin Peay state Univ. 
4/12/92 Austin Peay State Univ. 
4/22/92 Shawnee State University 
5/2/92 Middle Tenn. State Univ. 
4/3/92 Middle Tenn . State Univ. 
4/9/92 Western Kentucky Univ. 
4/10/92 Western Kentucky Univ. 
**BONUS** 
UPO Box 903 
124 Henry Ward Place 
Morehead State University 












2:00 p . m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1 :00 p.m. 
1:00 p . m. 
1:00 p.m. 
If you underwrite the entire season on WMKY we will bonus 
your business underwriting credits on all Morehead State 
Baseball games during the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
held May 14th through 17th in Nashville, Tennessee. Game 
times are T . B.A . 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportuntty educotionol lnstiMion. 
( 
' ' 
Morehead State University .. 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of Meeting--March 4, 1992 
UPO Box 1331 " Morehead, l(entucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell.at 5:03 p.m., 
and the roll was called by Jason Stamper. 
Congress Members Absent: Chanda Mapoma Denise Caudill Shari Houser 
Monica Miller Chris Simmons Chris Miller Beth Hounshell 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin said that SGA is a sponsor of the Miss MSU Pageant 
even though the Trail Blazer didn't have us as sponsors. 
Senator Walter Blevins brought up Senate Bill 90 to omit 
sales tax on food sold on campus. There will be a press 
conference at Frankfort-concerning House Bill 244 
(Mandatory Health Insurance). It will go before both 
the Education Committee and the Health and Welfare 
Committee. Erin will be going to represent MSU. Erin 
also received next year's academic calendar and announced 
a few dates. 
Vice President: Chanda said he was sorry that he was unable to attend 
today's meeting. He and Monica met with Dick Green 
and the speed bumps and street signs wil1 be put up 
soon. The laser printer is in the office. Stop by 
if you want to learn how to use it. A design has 
been drawn for the designated driver's card. 
Secretary: No Report. 
Treasurer: Bryan announced that we have $1,482.65 in our Administrative 
Fund and $31,520.32 in the Special Events Fund. 
Programs Director: Firehouse/Tesla is March 25. Dan Horn is March 26 
at 9:15 in Button. Vince Gill is April 23. Chad 
needs to see his committee next Wednesday at 3:00. 
Public Relations Director: No Report. 
Student Regent: Dr. Ronald Eaglin was named our new president. He will 
be visiting campus in the next few months. Alexander 
and Davis were both qualified, but Eaglin out-weighed 
them. Dr. Eaglin's contract is for four years and 
$115,000 salary. Mr. Seaton was named chairman of 
the Board of Regents and Mr. Martin as vice-chair. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Endowment Fund: Next Friday is the deadline for applications. 
LAC: Will meet next Wednesday at 4:30 and has a proposal for new business 
Minority Affairs: Met with her comm. and will try. to have the following 
for Diversity Week: name writing, food displays, 
skit nights. Meet next Wednesday at 3:00. 
Ath l e t ic Support : Meet next Wednesday at 3 : 00 . Only Bryan earlier 
came to the last meeting . Baseball games on Friday 
and Saturday against Ohio U. 
Food Services : Meet t omorrow at 4:30 . 
Seni or of the Month: Mandi Martino is February's Senior of the Month . 
In t erna tiona l Affa i rs: Meet with Minority affairs on Wednesday at 3:00 . 
OLD BUSINESS: None . 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA1rQJ-03-92,,c46 TABLED. 
DISCUSSION 
That SGA put a non-traditional seat on Congress . 
ACU-1 Tournament took place . Kevin Swartz placed 1st in 
pool and will go on to national s in Colorado. We place d 
second overRll. Erin talked to Dwa yne Cable about ch~n~ing 
the cable sys l.elll- s hc will tnlk t o h n l l cHrcctors . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Eddie and his wife had a baby girl-7 lbs . 8 ozs . 
No pictures todaV, next week at 5 : 00. Men' s Volleyball 
ptays1,Univ. of Dayton this weekend at 1 : 00 . OVC Tournament 
-s-t~r-s- ·Friday . MSU plays at 10 : 00 . Sunday ' s game will 
be televised on ESPN. 
SPECIAL GUESTS I )Id I I., 
ADJOURNMENT 
David Heidke spoke about PFM prices and/ t hey compare 
to the other food prices in the area . Also, it was 
discussed why people pay sales tax when paying cash and 
not when they us e thier dining c lub card. PFM is willing 
to swi t:t, to paper products rather th:rn using s tyrof 0,1m . 
5 : L16 p.111. 
u 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*03-04-92*46 
• 606-783-~298 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of SGA t o serve the needs of 
the e n tire stud ent b ody including non~traditional 
students , and 
WHEREAS: There is n o sea t on SGA Con gr ess se t aside t o 
specifically represent non-tradition a l s tudents; therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: \That SGA allot one seat on Congress for a n on-
Z traditional representative . 1 t IC\.CR &., bc\JJ tJT - {!t-t,L j +1 ./.i..__ t, ~ A! A L 
4-m E "'.D fllC V\...i · 
Respectfully submitted, 
Leg islative Act i on Committee 
ID be. f QCL<\ 4 kC.&.t- 7 ~ e$ 1 
--------, 
/,4-J,/e J> uvi -L, I 
3- 1/ -q ~ 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA* 03 - 10- 92*46 
• 
WHEREAS : It is the r esposibi l ity of SGA to serve the needs of 
t h e en t i re student b ody including n on- traditional 
s t u de n ts , and 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: Th ere i s n o seat on SGA Congress set aside to 
specif i cally represent non-traditional students ; t herefore 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA placP an amendmen t on the ba l lot for r. 
April 21, 19 9 2, Tc, \ \ Cl..C!..e., tv , .) ~ --f-re~'h.-u.L 
~~. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Legislative Act i on Committee 
() V' 
-




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA* 03-10- 92*47 
• 
WHEREAS: SGA i s always looking for new avenues for promoting 
diversi ty on the campus of MSU , and 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS : Kappa Alpha Psi i s holding an achievement banquet to 
recognize two outs t an ding African-Americans on campus ; 
theniore , 
BE IT PROPOSED : That SGA allot up to $50.00 for two plaques. 
rGr111(:, S, ,, ur -le S°'D ~ 
~ ~ e, ~~~J . 
Respectfully Submitted, 




Association Minutes of Meeting- -March 11,1992 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:05 p . rn . , 
and the r ol l was called by Denise Caudil l. 
Congress Members Absent: John Prather Shari Houser Shannon Huffman 
Holly Anderson Paul Cantrell Amy Goodl e tt -- All Excu sed 
Unexcused -- Tammie Hetzer Rhonda Manley 
EXECUTI VE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President : Erin said that SGA was no t blaming the Trail Blazer for 
not putting us as Miss MSU sponsors . Currently, we 
are s till waiting on the mandatory health i nsurance case . 
Erin said that she and Eri c will be meeting with the n ew 
recycling coordinator . She announced that Lappin , Radar, 
and Howell- McDowe ll are now smoke free - Combs is next . 
Erin i s giving the Environmental Awareness Committee the 
Adopt- A- Highway Program to ge t r e - organize d. Earth Day 
, Clean-up at Cave Run Lake. is April 18. 
Vice Pres ident: Chanda announced that he ran into a snag with the 
t h e Designated Driver's Card. You are r es ponsible 
for them the rest of the night if you drive them 
h ome. Chanda is l ooking to see if we can get around that 
Secretary: I tha nked Jason for helping me last week by t ak ing the 
minutes. 
Treasurer: Bryan announced that SGA has $1 ,4 10 . 65 in the Administrative 
Fund and $33 ,9 88 . 48 in the Special Events Fund . 
Programs Director: Chad gave the following dates and events: 
Tesla/Firehouse March 25 
Dan Horn March 26 
Vince Gill April 23 
Tickets wil l be on sale March 23 in the 
Student Activi ties office. Prices are 
$10 - $13- $15 . 
Public Relations Director : John needs hall presidents and his 
committee to pick up Tesla poster s . 
Student Regent : Tim had nothing to report except to t ell everyone to 
have a wonderful and safe Spring Break . 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE : They have a proposal for new busin ess . 
Endowment Fund: I need to see my committee after the meeting . 
LAC : J ason passed out the election rules t o be looked over . We will be 
vo ting on them in new business . He needs these back . 
Reviewing: Chris needs to see his committee after . 
Minority Student Affairs: Pam met with her committee to d i scus s 
Diversity Week. She will bring up ideas in discussion . A mee t ing 
i s scheduled next Wednesday at 3 : 00 with t h e I nterna tion a l 
Awa r eness Committee . 
Campus Improvement: Monica schedule.cl a meeting next Wednesday at 4:45. 
Athl etic Support : Bryan needs to see his committee after the meeting . 
Food Service : Bryan announced that the napkins are made from r ecycled 
paper and they have a proposal in new business . 
Progr ams : Chad said thPy are looking into entertainment for Wel come 
Week , Parent's Weekend , and Homecoming . 
Senior of the Month : I presented Mandi Martino wi th Febru ary ' s Seni or 
of the Month . 
International Stu dents: Melissa said they W8re mee t ing with Minority 
Student Affairs on Wednesday a t 3:00 . 
Environmental : Eric announced that the newsletter will be out after 





SGA*03-10-92* 46 PASSED. 
That SGA p l ace an amendment on the b a llot to ge t a 
non-traditional seat on Congre ss on Apri l 21 , 1992 . 
SGA*03- 10-92* 47 PASSED . 
That SGA a llot up to $50 . 00 for two p l aques honoring 
two outstanding African-Americans . 
SGA*03-11-92*48 PASSED . 
That SGA a l lot $150 for SAFE to attend the General 
Assembly session in Frankfort . 
SGA*03 - 11-92*49 PASSED . 
That SGA allot up to $3200 for t h e purchase and 
frami ng of a set of 1 2 bicenntenial prints to be 
placed in the " Commonwealth Room ." 
SGA*03-ll-92*50 PASSED. 
That SGA allot $195 for fo od servi ce committee to 
attend the food fair in Columbus . Ohio . 
SGA* 03-ll-92*5 1 PASSED. 
That SGA allot $1000 to the MSU Eques trian Club to 
support support the 1992 Nationa l Intercollegiate 
Horse Show . 
1992 Executive Committee Ele ction Rules Approved. 
There was an intense discussion on t he n on-traditiona l 
seat on Congress . Our group picture for the yearbook 
will be taken after Spring Break . The Lexington-Herald 
h a d articles in the paper about our new president. 
Pam discussed her ideas for events during Diversity Week . 
The basketball goals wil l not be put up over Spring 
Break , it will probably after this semester . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Wished everyone a happy and safe Spring Break . 
Eddie Cook showed off his n ew baby . 
ADJOURNMENT: 6 : 20 p . m. 
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SGA*03-ll-92* 48 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas : It is the responsibity of Student Advocates for Education 
to promote higher education, and 
Whereas : The Legislature is in session through the end of March ; 
therefore , 
Be It Proposed : That SGA al l ot $150 to cover expenses, such as car 
ren tal, gas , food , and parking , for fou r members 
of the SAFE committee to attend the General Assemb l y 
sess i on in Frankfort . 
Respectfully Submitted, 






the Red R oom in ADUC has been recently renovated and no longer is 
decorated in reds, and, 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky will celebrate its 200th birthday on June 1, 
1992, and 
Mr. Skip Werline, and MSU graduate, has been commissioned by the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky to do a set of 12 bicentennial prints, and, 
no other Student Government Association has had the opportunity to give a 
permanent gift to the University based on a celebrated state anniversary, 
Be it proposed, that the SGA recommend the name of the Red R oom be changed to the 
Commonwealth Room, and 
Be it further proposed, that the SGA allot up to $3,200 for the purchase and framing of a 
set of 12 bicentennial prints to be placed in the "Commonwealth Room", and, 
Be it further proposed, that a plaque be placed in the entrance area of the "Commonwealth 
Room" indicating the room name was recommended by the SGA on the 200 
anniversary of the Commonweal th's statehood and further indicating that the 
twelve bicentennial prints were purchased by the 1992 Student Government 
Association, thus giving permanent recognition to the 1992 Student body of 
Morehead State University. 
Respectively Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
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S gA i: 0 3 - 11 - 9 2 * 5 0 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: It is t he responsib ility of the food service committee 
to f i n d any and a ll ways to improve the Jat the on-
campus l ocations and , 'FooD 
WHEREAS: This can be best accomplished by sampling foo d i t ems 
from othe r areas and 
WHEREAS : There i s a conference coming u p in Columbus 1 Ohio 1 t ha t 
can f ul f i l t his responsibility , therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA appropriate $195 . 00 to pay for 
c~{I..._ 
r oom & board , gas and food expenses to send 
three de l egates from the Food Service Committee 
t o the Food Fair in Columbus Ohio , on March 25th 
1992 . 
"R.oolY' -~'> J~" 
fco'\) 
Respectfully Submitted , 










Morehead State University and Midway College will Co-Host the 1992 
National Intercollegiate Horse Show, and 
the 1992 National Intercollegiate Horse Show will be held at Morehead State 
University, May 2-3, 1992, at Derrickson Agricultural Complex, and 
costs of nearly $22,000 are budgeted for the horse show with projected income 
of $20,250, and 
there will be no admission charge for the 29 differentaclasses, therefore, 
Be It Proposed, that the SGA allo t $1,000 to the MSU Equestrian Club to support the 
1992 National Intercollegiate Horse Show 
Respectively Submitted, 
Reviewing Committee 
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Stude n t Gove rnment Association 
Spring El ection Rule s f or 
1992 Executi ve Office r s 
• 606-783-2298 
The following a r e rul e s by which t he c ampaigni ng will be gove rned. Should there be 
any violations of them, then the ac tion may be t a ke n agains t t he indivi dual concerned. 
I 
A. Studen t Governme nt Assoc i a tion officers mus t be elec ted by the full-time 
undergraduate a nd g r a dua t e s tuden t body a t More head State Univers ity. 
8 . Any candidate for an executive officer must meet t he qua li fica tions se t forth 
in t he Stude nt Gove rnmen t Association Cons titution . 
C. In order for a s tud en t to vote in the election, he/she must be a f ull-time 
student at Morehea d State Unive rsity and mus t present his/he r valid ID card at the 
polls on elec tion day o r at the Office of Unive r s ity Center/Student Activities 
when ob t a ining an absentee bal l o t . 
D. Should t he s tud en t be off campus during the hours of a n elec t ion , the s tudent 
may vote by absentee ballot . Whic h may be ob tained from the Office of 
Uni versi t y Cente r/Student Act i vities prior t o the election . Procedures 
fo r absentee vo t i ng a r e out l ined below : 
1 . The student may ob t ain an absentee ballot within three business days 
preceeding t he e l ec tion day . April 9 , 10 , 13 f or the primar y election . 
April 16, 17, 20 for the gene r al election . 
2 . The s tude nt s halJ request and comple t e the bal] ot at the Office o [ 
University Cen t er/Stude 11L Ac tlvill es , second f loor o [ /\D UC, during 
norma l business hours . 
3 . Upon completion , the ballot s hall be sea l ed , placed in the envelope 
provid ed , and left at the Of fic e o[ Unive r s ity Ce nter/Student Activities . 
All a bsentee ballo t s shall be opened and t a bula t ed at 3 : 00 p.m . on 
April 14 and Apri l 21 , 1992 . The results of the absen t ee votes s ha ll 
be announ c ed immediatel y fo llowing the c l ose of the polls . 
E. The polls wil l be open during the hours of 10 : 00 a . m. to 5 : 00 p . m. on 
April 14 and April 21 . 
F . There will be no campaigning which is trying to persuade someone t o vote 
through verbal o r written communication on the first floo r of ADUC up t o the 
second floor (inc luding the s t a irway) , and on the pa tio directly in front 
of the entrance door s t o ADUC on election day . 
G. All political a dve rt ising should be put on bulle t in boards which are 
designated f o r general use and/or o t he r a r eas des i gna t ed by the Stude nt 
Gove rnment Association . There will be a limit of ONE pos t er per candida t e 
a.._ 
per bulletin board, not to exceed 16Xl4 dimensions. No campaigning 
materials will be allowed in classrooms, on trash cans, departmental 
boards, utility poles, buildings, doors, trees, or other places that 
deemed inappropriate by the Executive Committee. 
H. NO adhesive backed campaign materials shall be used. 
I. The Student Government Association logo may not be used on any campaign 
material. 
J. Campaign rallies may be held with the permission of the Office of University 
Center/Student Activities. 
K. Candidates for office may campaign after, and only after, they have properly 
filed for candidacy with the Student Government Association Office. 
L. Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candidate 
himself/herself, the campaign manager, or a designated representative. 
On election day, a representative of the Executive Committee will remove 
all campaign material on the first floor of ADUC. 
M. Any person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be brought 
before Student Court. 
N. All posted campaign materials must be removed the day after the election. 
O. Each candidate may list a campaign manager and the telephone number of the 
campaign manager. 
P. Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences, 
speeches, and the information booths necessitating physical arrangements 
should be scheduled through the Office of University Center/Student 
Activities. 
Q. Activities such as conferences and parades should not interfere with the 
regular academic schedule of the University. 
R. All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office or 
Residence Hall mail boxes must be properly addressed with the 1wme and 
appropriate box number as well as tl1e sender name, except for one stuffing 
per candidate of mail boxes in the residence halls during an all-campus 
election. (The Eagle, page 7) 
S. The distribution of campaign material in the residence -halls and in married 
student housing must be approve by the Office of Student Housing. No under-
the-door distribution of material will be approve for elections. 
T. Political banners are to be displayed only during approve rallies or parades, 
and only with the approval of the Office of University Center/Student 
Activities. 
U. No sound systems (electrical or battery amplification) are to be used 
without the permission of the Office of University Center/Student Activities. 
V. Any candidate speech or formal discussion to be held in a residence hall 
must be scheduled through the Office of Student Housing. This type of 
activity must be confined to the lobby. 
W. The name of the person (candidate of campaign manager) responsible for 




UPO Box 1331 ., Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
preparing the campaign material MUST appear on the material. 
Example: Paid for and/or prepared by John Doe, Candidate 
• 
Paid for and/or prepared by Jane Doe, Campaign.Manager for 
John Doe 
PFBC (Paid for by candidate) 
606-783-2298 
X. ·A candidate is responsible for all materials and activities, relating to his 
· candidacy; therefore, he/she should approve all activities related to his/ 
her candidacy that are conducted by his/her campaign manager or supporters. 
Y. No candidate may name or in any way refer to his/her opponent in any 
literature, unless physical proof (such as documents, papers, signatures, 
etc.) of all statements made in the literature can be documented. 
Z. A person accused of violating an election regulation may, at the discretion 
of the Student Court, have a hearing before the Student Court. Any charges 
against a candidate of his/her campaign shall be registered in writing 
with the Executive Committee, or the Director of University Center/ Student 
Activities. 
Primary Election General Election 
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Morehead State University • 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of Meeting -- April 1. 
UPO Box 1331 " Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
1992 
606.-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:10 p.m., and the roll was 
called by •Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Tammie Hetzer Noland Smith Shelly Davis 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin announced that Friday is Founder's Day and it begins at 10:30 in 
Button. The Commomwealth Room dedication ceremony is at 2:00 on Friday 
also. Arbor Day tree planting ceremony is April 9th at 3:00 in front 
of Fields Hall. Next Wednesday our pictures will be taken for the 
Racounteur. ·Pam has the sign-up sheet to work the booth for Diversity Week. 
Vice President: Chando met with Mr. Green about the speed bumps. He also needs 
to meet with the chairs directly after the meeting. 
Secretary: Scott Spence will step down as Chief Justice during the elections. 
Vice Presidential candidates are on television Thursday at 4:30. 
Treasurer: Bryan announced that the Administrative Fund has $1,410.65 and 
the Special Events Fund has $33,988.48. 
Programs Director: Chad said that the Tesla/Firehouse went.well and is close 
to breaking even. Vince Gill is on April 23. Lastly, Chad 
said Dan Horn went well last week. 
Public Relations: John thanked everyone for their extra support. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE: Last Tuesday they went to Frankfort and sat in on th~ General Assembly to see 
how things were run. 
Endowment Fund: Confirmed meeting dates to review applications. 
Legislative Action: Jason has the sign up sheet to work the polls. He needs his 
com~ittee to meet after. 
Residence Life: Meet after. 
have two proposals in new business. Reviewing: They 
Minority Student Affairs: Discussed Diversity Week. Pam is meeting with Panhellenic. 
She asked everyone to hang up posters. Meet Wed. at 3:00. 
Athletic Support: A meeting is scheduled for April 7 at 3:30. 
Food Services: Discussed food convention in Columb~s and they are giving back 
$135 to SGA. 
Programs Committee: 
Senior of the Month: 
Meet after. 
Voting today for March's Senior of the Month. April 15-
Vote for April's senior and senior of the year. 
International Student Affairs: Meet next Wednesday at 3:00. 
Environmental Awareness: Proposal in new business. April 16 is the Highway Clean 
Saturday is the clean up at Eagle Lake's hiking trail. 
OW BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*04-01~92*51 Passed. 
SGA allot $2500 for non traditional scholarships. 
SGA*04-0l-92*52 Passed. 
SGA allot $1,550 to the MSU Cheerleaders for Nationals. 
up. 
SGA*04-0l-92*53 Passed. 
SGA allot $1,000 for the Energency ·Loan Fund. 
SGA*04-0l-92*54 Passed. 
SGA alfot $750 for the International Banquet. 
SGA*0/1-01-92*55 Passed. 
SGA allot $750 to T.U.B.A. for the International Tuba Conference. 
SGA*04-0l-92*56 Passed. 
SGA allot $200 to sponsor AKA to attend a regional conference. 
SGA*04-0l-92*57 Passed. 
· SGA allot $65.oo to plant trees on Arbor Day. 
DISCUSSION: Paul discussed getting an Honorary Doctorate for Mrs. Hall. He needs 
to send a letter of recommendation to the President and the Board. 
Elect Outstanding Congress Member next week. Contact Mrs. Grote 
about the pizza party we were supposed to have. WMKY Radio Variety-
SGA logo is on it for supporting MS_U baseball. Also discussed was an 
appreciation day for faculty/staff. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Student Alumni Ambassadors' Street Dance in Button at 9:00. 
April 14 is the Talent Show for RHA. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:59 p.m. 
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SGA -*04-01-92* 51 
\ 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas; It is the responsibility of the Student Government 
Association to promote different groups on campus, and 
Whereas: Non traditional students make up a large percentage of 
students on this campus, and 
Whereas: It is difficult for non_traditionals to qualify for 
scholarships based on the university's scholarship 
application, and 
Whereas: Morehead State University has agreed to des·ignate 5 
Leadership ·scholarships worth a total of $2500 to 
non traditional students if SGA matches the amount; 
therefore··, 
Be It Proposed: That SGA allot $2500 to match the 5 Leadership 
Scholarships that the university is designating 
to non traditional students. · 
Respectfully Submitted, 







the MSU E agles Cheerleaders have again been invited to tile National 
CJ1eerleader Competi tion and, 
the MSU Eagle Clieerleatlcrs are the c)cfentlin National Champions, having 
won the compe tition in -1991 and previously in 19 , and, 
the Competition will be held in San /\111oi1io, Texas, /\pril 9 to 13, 1992, anti , 
the MSU squad lias a total of 16 members who wi ll co111 pe te, and, 
the estimated cost of this trip will exceed $3,000, the ref ore, 
Ile it Proposed, that the SGA allot $ 1,550 to the MS U Eagles Cheerleaders to pay 
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SGA*04~01-92*53 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The duty of the Student Government Association is to 
support the students of Morehead State University, and, 
WHEREAS: the student emergency loan fund benefits stt,JentE 
by giving short term interest free loans, and, 
WHEREAS: the fund is currently empty, therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA allot $lpoo.oo to put into 
the student emergency loan fund . .:i(;-
Respectfully Submitted, 
, 
The Executive Committee 
~.,,J_ 1-~L--,~~ 
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Whereas: 
SGA*04-0l-92*54 
The Cosmopolitan Club is hosting an International 
Banquet to be held on April k, 1992, and 
• 606-783-2298 
11, ; 
Whereas: This banquet is open to everyone at the cost of $5/person 
or a covered dish, and 
1 I (c,O 
Whereas: The total cost of this function is $1~; therefore, 
7So 
Be It Proposed: That SGA allot up to$~ to the Cosmopolitan 
Club for their International Banquet. 
c~~~k 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Reviewing Committee 
~ l~L4.~t 
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SGA*04-0l-92*55 
Whereas: The MSU Chapter of the Tubist Universal Brotherhood 
Association has been invited to perform at the 1992 
International Tuba Conference in Lexington, Kentucky, and 
Whereas: The total cost for this activity is $1500, and 
Whereas: The Morehead Chapter of T.U.B.A. 
any funding from the university, 
A . 
has rised $750 without 
and 
Whereas: This conference will help both in the recruitment for 
MSU's Music Department and also a chance for our dept. 
to be known nationwide; therefore, 
Be It Proposed: That SGA allot $750 to the MSU Chapter of T.U.B.A. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
.The Reviewing Committee 
( 
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SGA*04-0l-92*56 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: It is the responsibility of Student Government to provide 
help to organizations on. campus, and 
Whereas: Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated needs sponsors in order 
to participate at their Regional Conference in 
Evansville, Indiana, April 9-12, and 
Whereas: AKA has already raised $1300 to fund this activity; 
therefore, 
Be it proposed: That SGA allot $200 to help sponsor AKA in 
attending this conference. 
~lo 5 ~~ 
Tm....s 0...__~~ 
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.- SGA*04-0l-92°~57 
• 606-783-2298 
It is the SGA's responsibility to promote environmental 
awareness on campus and, 
Arbor Day is a worthwhile event to raise consciousness 
of the world around us 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA allot $65.00 to the Environmental 
Awareness Committee to plant trees for Arbor Day on 
April 9, 1992. :lfr"- t-<-&t., ~ 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Environmental Awareness Committee 




April 3, 1992 
The name of this room was recommended by the 1992 
Student Government Association in recognition of the 
200th Anniversary of Statehood for the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, June 1, 1992. 
The Kentucky Bicentennial Limited Edition prints by 
artist James D. Werline, an MSU graduate, were placed in 







Bob Howerton .rfl 
Larry Stephenson <JvU 
April 7, 1992 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
On April 1, 1992, the Student Government Association approved proposals #51 and #53 
which are attached. Proposal #51 provided for a $2,500 appropriation for 5 scholarships 
for non-traditional students for the 1992-93 academic year. I am enclosing check #14567 
for this amount. Mr. Tim Rhodes will award these scholarships and invoice your office. 
Check #14566 was prepared for proposal #53, which provides for $1,000 for the student 




Association Minutes of Meeting -- April 8, 1992 
Morehead Stale University • . UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:06 p.m., atid the roll was 
called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: 
Excused: Stephanie Tyson Drew Haney 
Tiffany Siber Chris Simmons 









Suspended the regular order of business· and moved directly into new business. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*04-08-92*58 
That SGA place 
on Congress. 
SGA*04-08-92*59 
an amendment on the ballot for a minority seat 
FAILED 
That SGA place an amendment on the ballot to place an international 
seat on Congress. FAILED. 
SGA*04-08-92*60 PASSED. 
That SGA allot $4000.00 for volleyball and intramural equipment. 
SGA*04-08-92*61 
That SGA allot up to $200 for Div\'rsity Week. 
SGA*04-08-92*62 
That SGA allot $1000 for 5 book scholarships. 
PASSED. 
TABLED. 
Moved back into executive committee reports. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin asked everyone to sign up for a time to work for the escort service. 
Arbor Day is tomorrow at 3:00 in front of Fields Hall to plant the tree. 
Erin said the Dedication Ceremony of the Commonwealth Room went well. 
The International Banquet is this Saturday, Erin said Faculty/Staff 
Appreciation Day is May 5. She wants to do a wish list for the new 
president. 
Vice President: Chanda said Dick Green was unavailable to work with concerning 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
the speed bumps. 
I told of Tammie Hetzer resigning her position. 
Bryan announced that the Administrative Fund has $1,078.57 and the 
Special Events Fund has $28,703.83. 
Programs Director: Vince Gill is April 23. All reserved seats have been sold out 
and only general seats are left. 
Public Relations Director: John talked about no one should leave the meeting with 
hard feelings. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Residence Life: Meet tomorrow in the Grill at 4:30. 
Endowment Fund: Interviews are scheduled for next Thursday. We have 13 finalists 
and will be choosing 4 after the interviews. 
Minority Student Affairs: Pam read off booth workers, gaVe·hall presidents posters, 
and scheduled a meeting for Wednesday at 3:00. 
Athletic Support: Bryan thanked everyone for supporting proposal and scheduled a 
meeting for Tuesday at 3:30. 
,, International: Meet.with Minority Affairs at Wednesday at_ 3:00. 
Environmental Awareness: Eric announced that the tree planting at 3:00 tomorrow. 
April 16 -- Highway Clean up. 
Student Regent Report: Tim announced that the Board will be discussing the budget 
· next Friday. 
Mike Mincey came to elaborate on the budget. 
Moved back into new business and passed SGA*04-08-92*63 That SGA prepare a letter 
DISCUSSION 
to go to Mike Mincey concerning the nomination of Ula Hall for an 
Honorary Doctorate. 
Bryan discussed the problems of defeating the seats on Congress proposal. The 
stipulations of the book _scholarship was d_iscussed. Paul and Chando discussed 
an article in the Trail Blazer concerni.ng the campaign. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
RHA Week is next week. RHA -- Monday is a volleyball tpurnament at 4:00 and there 
is a $3.00 entry fee. Monday the Student Escort Service starts. There is an Easter 
egg hidden on campus worth $100. Eric needs people to get a group started on 
campus to support Jerry brown. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:47 p.m. 
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SGA*04-08-92*58 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of SGA to serve the needs of 
the entire student body incl_uding minority students: and 
WHEREAS: There is currently no seat on SGA Congress set aside to 
specifically represent minority students; therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA place an amendment on the ballot for 
a minority seat on SGA Congress on April 21, 1992. 
\ ve..()... s u.---re ,.., 
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SGA*04-08-92*59 
• 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of SGA to serve the needs of 
the entire student body including international 
students; and 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: There is currently no seat on SGA Congress set aside to 
specifically represent international students; therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA place an amendment on the ballot for an 
international seat on SGA Congress on April 21, 1992. 
L _ _j 
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SGA*04-08-92*60 
• 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of the Athletic Support 
Committee to provide financial assistance to areas 
utilized by students; and 
WHEREAS: The Intramural Department's budget has been decreased 
over the past few years; and 
WHEREAS: The budget cuts forthcoming will further reduce this 
budget; and 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: Student participation has continually increased in this 
area; and 
WHEREAS: The Laughlin Health Building floor has recently been 
refinishe1 and volleyball standard sleeves installed; 
therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot $4,000.00 for the purchase of 2 sets 
of.volleyball standards, nets, antennas, and 
padding, with the remainder of 'the money to go for 
the purchase of supplies for the Intramural 
Department. 
2 standards w/padding@ $1,464.00 
2 nets@ $180.00 








~/qv Athletic Support Committee 
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SGA,~03-25-92'°' 61 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: It is the responsibility of SGA to. promote. diversity 
on the MSU campus, and ~•"' ... 
Whereas: Minority Student Affairs~has planned a Diversity 
Week, and · 
Whereas: Several activities have been planned that needs 
some funding, therefore 
Be It Proposed: That SGA allot up to $200.00 for this event. 
/ 5i,r,! .,-~ 
Prizes $100. 00 ~ SD ~Ju/ 
Juice $ 50 • 0 0 -",-<;~-- 5nM lliJ--<.'-1U_t,rJ, 
Supplies$ 50.00 ~--- o 
$200.00 
Respec-tfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of Meeting -- April 15. 1992 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 " Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 " 606-783~2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:05 p.m., and the 





John Prather Drew Haney Jason Stamper Chris Simmons 
Lance George Paul King Angie Bookwalter David Wynn 
Noland Smith Dave Stanford Christine Kirkwood Beth Opell 
Amy Goodlett Beth Hounshell Michael Giles 
Rhonda Manley Shelly Davis 
Shannon Huffman Bryan earlier Tim Francis 
Shannon Ziegler 
Quarum was not present, therefore last week's minutes were not approved 
and no old or new business could be conducted. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS. 
President: Erin announced that there is a pizza party at President and 
Mrs. Grote's home next Wednesday after the SGA meeting. Tim 
Rhode's sent a thank you letter for the monies donated to the 
Emergency Loan Fund and the Non Traditional Scholarships. 
Myron Doan also sent a thank you for the contribution to 
aid in sending _the cheerleaders to Nationals. 
Vice President: Chanda announced that the computer programs in Ginger 
Hall have been removed. He and Monica will be meeting 
next week with Dick Green. 
Secretary: I passed around the sigD up sheet to work ·the polls. 
Treasurer: Bryan had no report. 
Programs Director: Vince Gill will be here April 23. 
Public Relations: No report. · 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Environmental Awareness: Eric announced that there is a speaker seminar 
next Wednesday at 7:00 in the Crager Room. 
Eric also explained Color Day. 
Senior of the Month: Presented Chanda with March's Senior of the Month. 
We will vote next week on April and Senior of the Year. 
Minority Student Affairs: Delta Sigma Theta Week and Diversity Week are 
coinciding. Please get posters up by the end 
of the week. Meet next .Wednesday at 3:00. 
Endowment Fund: Interviews are tomorrow. 
DISCUSSION 
Gummy asked about the ad hoc committee concerning the Emergency Loan 
Fund. He also discussed Ula Hall receiving an Honorary Doctorate. 
It was talked about freezing $10,000 to put into next year's budget due 
to budget cuts. 
h,;; 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
April 30 -- Installation Banquet at 6:30 in the Commonwealth Room. 
Erin and Mr. Stephenson's birthday is Saturday--presented gift. 
Black Awareness week is next week. 
Conversation with Eric concerning AIDS is tonight at 6:00 in Breck. 
ADJOURNMENT 5:45 p.m. 




UPO Box 1331 0 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*04-15-92* 65 
• 
Whereas: There is a need to promote Student Government on this 
campus , and· 
Whereas: Approximately 1800 new freshman will be on campus 
this summer for the SOAR sessions; therefore, 
606-783-2298 
Be It Proposed: That· SGA allot up to $1100 for stadium cups displaying 
the SGA logo to be given away at.the SOAR sessions 
and Open Houses next year. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*04-15-92*66 
• 
Whereas: It is the resposibility of Morehead State University's 
Student Government Association to assist in providing 
safety for students, and 
Whereas: The resident halls are in need of an efficient way for 
staff to determine evacuated rooms; therefore, 
Be It Proposed: That SGA ,allot $520 to purchase ·2000 magnetic 
evacuated signs for each room on campus. 
Respectfully Submitted, 









** Chando Mapoma 
Vice President 
David Snyder 
** Denise Caudill 
Secretarv 
** Jason N. Sta_mp_er - .. - - -
Treasurer 
** Bryan_ Yuris - . -
Morehead State University 
SGA General Election 
April 21, 1992 
Machine Numbers 
1 2 3 
163 169 198 
199 210 197 
125 127 137 
208 233 240 
26_8 _ 29.7 _ 30.9. 
. - - - 279 - - 302 313 
Public Relations Director 
** Dennis B. Prater 212 241 250 . - -
Larry Galbreath, Jr. 121 122 136 
ProP-rams Director 
Greg Threet 157 181 179 






. - . 4 .878 . -





Machine Numbers Absentee 
l· 2 3 
Constitution Amend. I 
Yes 158 185 190 4 
** No 32 30 31 0 
Constitution Amend. II 
Yes 142 178 179 4 
** No 46 39 44 0 
TOTAL VOTES PER MACHINE 365 388 396 4 
TOTAL VOTING 1153 
% OF FULL-TIME STUDENTS 20.3% 
** Indicates winner 
Ja~per, Chair 







Both Amendments were defeated as neither met the 2/3 majority of those 
voting per the SGA Constitution, Article XII-Amendments. 
Article I--- 537 Yes/ 1153 voting= 46.6% 
Article II-- 503 Yes/ 1153 voting= 43.6% 
2/3 voting would have equaled - 769 Yes votes for each Amendment. 
Student 
, Government 
='""" Association Minutes of Meeting -- April 22, 1992 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 0 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
Th·e meeting was called to order'by Erin M. Farrell at 5:03 p.m., and the 
roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Excused: Chad Widener Drew Haney Chris Miller 
Chris Simmons Eddie Cook 
Unexcused: Shannon Zf¢gler Amy Goodlett 
Rhonda Manley 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin congratulated new officers. She read a letter from 
Mike Mincey concerning an honorary doctorate for Ula Hall-
possibly at the December graduation. Pizza party at the 
·President's home after the meeting_. The Installation 
Banquet is Thursday at 6:30. 
Vice President: Chanda ·said another meeting is scheduled with Dick Green. 
Secretary: I asked that everyone sign up for the banquet. 
Treasurer: Bryan announced that_ the Adminstrative Fund has $1,078.57 and 
the Special Events Fund has $21,395.73. 
Programs Director: Vince Gill is tomorrow. 
Public Relations: John encouraged people to attend the banquet and thanked 
everyone for their help. 
Student Regents: Board met last Friday. Dr. Eaglin was present. The -~ 
fees went before the board and passed by a 7-3 vote. 
Parking went $5 ,and the Office of Safety and Security 
fl'l,l Jl,,(.l."'WYW'>o.,.'""-- • can now carr ano uns. The Board will meet the 
wee a ter school is out. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Endowment Fund: I am still working on the selection of the receipients. 
Senior of the Month: .We will vote today for April~~P.9,.B~.P,:ior of the Year. 
LAC: Jason read the _election resulti, and said thef"cITcinot pass. 
Minority Student Affairs: Pam passed out flyers. 
Environmental Awareness: Speaker tonight in the Crager Room at 7:00. 
Residence Life: Beth read what some of the halls used their money for. 
Athletic Support: Meet next Tuesday at 4:30. 
OLD BUSINESS: SGA,~04:..15-92*62 Passed. 
. .. 
$1,000 for 5 book scholarships. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*04-15-92"'64 Passed. 
$400 to purchase an advertisement in the Miss Kentucky 
program book. 
SGA,~04-15-92"'65 Passed. 
$1100 for stadium cups for the SOAR sessions. 
SGA"'04-15-92*66 Tabled 
$520 for magnetic evacuated signs. 
SGA,~04-22-92"'6 7 Passed. 
$650 for entertainment for Color-Day. 
SGA'''04-22-92"'68 Passed. 
$350 for refreshments for Appreciation Day. 
MSU is an affirmative action ecual ocoortunitv oducatlonal Institution. 
SGA"·04.,-22-92'''69 Passed. 
$700 for the Installation Banquet. 
SGA'°'04-22-92'°'70 Passed. 
$300 for the Black Gospel Ensemble. 
SGA"•04-22-92*71 Passed. 
$400 for an Alcohol Awareness Program sponsored 
by IFC and Panhellenic. 
SGA''•04-22-92'"72 Passed. 
$50.00 for Diversity Week. 
Took nomina1:ions for Congressmen of the Year: Chad Widener, Paul Cantrell, 
Bryan earlier, and Pam Smith. 
DISCUSSION: None. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Go to the Pizza Party. 
Keep eye out for Diversity Week posters that tell of 
activities. 
Black Gospel concert is Sunday at 2:30. 









SGA1'0 4- 22-9 2*68 
SGA is sponsoring a Student, Faculty, and Staff 
Appreciation Day on May 5, 1992; and 
SGA wants to provide refreshments for this event; 
therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $350.00 for refreshments, 
cookies, and potato chips. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
MSU is an affirmatjve action equal opportunity educatlonal Institution. 
606-783-2298 








UPO Box 1331 0 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA"'04-22-92*69 
0 606-783-2298 
The SGA installation banquet is held annually, and 
The banquet will be held at 6:30 p.m. on April 30 in 
the Cornrnon~ealth Room, and 
The SGA usually provides all Congress members with a 
free meal·, .therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA allot up to $700 .. 00 to cover the costs 
of catering. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 




. UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*04-22-92*72 
• 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of SGA to promote diversity 
9n the MSU campus, and 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: Minority Student Affairs has planned a Diversity Week, 
and, 
WHEREAS: Several activities have been planned that needs some 
funding, therefore 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $50.00 for this event. 
Respectively .Submitted 
Minority Student Affairs Committee 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 
SGA*04-29-92* 73 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The Student Government As s ociation has a n Endowment Fund 
to provide Morehead State Univers i ty students s cholars hips, 
and, 
WHEREAS: It is important to continue building this f und so tha t 
SGA can provide more scholarships, and, 
BE IT PROPOSED: that SGA allot $5 ,000.00 to b e put into the 
Endowment Fund. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
Whereas : It is the responsibility of SGA to be environmenta1ly 
conscience , and 
Whereas : Recycling i s an easy way for one to do the ir part for 
the environment ; therefore , 
'f I '1 :l-'6 
606-783-2298 
Be It Proposed: That SG/\ a llot $J,4-5-6 for Rubbermaid cans and lids 
for aluminum can recycling on campus . 
4-: ~r\ $ u. Lv-til o-f.LJ ~ dlq_~ -60 % ~A.' ,,,h, 
~ ,L,v-., e,,R_...._~ f '6-&'- /'ri!,,r:.urvu t 
28 gal lon can $17 . 64 each 
"CANS ONLY" lids $5 . 52 each 
£or 100 containers: 
Printing the logo 
Total 
Bags for one year 
TOTAL 
$2 , 316 
100 
$2 ,416 
1 , 040 
$3 , 456 
Respec tfully Submitte d, 
The Environmental Awareness Commit tee 
I 
SGA-'c04-29-92*75 
Whereas , the MSU Cheerlea ders have won the 1992 Nationa l 
Cheerleading Championship in a repea t of their 
1991 Championship , and, 
Whereas, The MSU Cheerleaders have won thr ee national 
championships in the past five years , therefore , 
Be it proposed t hat t he SGA allot $40 0 for t he purchase of 
banners recognizing these championships, and the 





TO: Tim Rhodes 
FROM: Larry Stephenson 
DATE: May 4, 1992 
MOREHEAD 
SATE UNIVERSllY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
RE: Student Government Asso_ciation Scholarships for Executive Officers 
The Student Government Association Executive Committee members are to receive $100 
per semester for each of the 1992-93 Fall and Spring Semesters. Total award of $200 each 



















In the past, the SGA has been billed for 6 scholarships per semester at $100 each. That 
procedure may again be followed. . .. 
In addition, the SGA President, Chanda Mapoma is to be awarded a leadership grant and 
a 20 hour workstudy - the amount of grant to be determined by Mr. Mincey. 
xc: Mr. Mike Mincey 
Mr. Chanda Mapoma 





Tim Rhodes -it 
Larry Stephenson 
May 4, 1992 
Student Government Association Executive Committee Workships 
The following students have been elected to the Executive Committee of the Student: 
Government Association for the 1992-93 school year: 
Chanda Mapoma President 
SS# 404-27-1970 !Di/ 183019 
Denise Caudill · Vice President 
SS# 302-78-1046 ID# 209588 
Jason Stamper Secretary 
SS# 407-11-0720 ID# 212360 
Bryan Yuris Treasurer 
SS# 286-80-9974 ID# 234829 
Dennis Prater Public Relations Director 
SS# 406-17-9434 ID# 224800 ... 
Bryan earlier Programs Director 
... 
SS# 298-56-0470 ID# 223869 
Please determine and notify me of the status of each for a 10 hour workstudy for the Fall 
Semester 1992, and Spring Semester 1993. Chando Mapoma is to be granted a 20 hour 
workstudy from the Scholarship Account (10-709900-50660). As we discussed previously, 
· . each officer is granted the workstudy, and for those officers other than Chando not 
• qualifying for a Federal Workstudy, the SGA will utilize their funds to reimburse for an 
Institutional Workstudy. 
xc: Mike Mincey 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
May 4, 1992 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UPO BOX 1100 
MEDIA RELATIONS 
JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1 689 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD , Ky .- - -A senior government and speech ma1or who hopes one day to be a 
United Nations ambassador has been elected president of the Morehead State 
University Student Government Association. 
Chando Robert Mapoma , son of Isiah Mapoma of Zambia , Africa, will lead the 
student organization in the coming year. A three -year member of SGA, he had served 
this year as vice president. 
Mapoma holds the distinction of being the first international student to lead 
MSU's student body, according to Larry Stephenson, director of student activities. 
Stressing t hat he won because "student s came together. with their support," 
Mapoma plans to spend the next year continuing that student unity. 
"A big problem the students have is apathy," he said . "They don't think they 
can make a difference . " 
Believing his role with SGA is to work with students, faculty, admi nistrators 
and staff, Mapoma said: "I hope to do what is mutual ly beneficial for all 
concerned." He envisions his SGA leadership role will help lay the groundwork for 
his future work, when he will be developing treaties and trade embargoes wi th other 
countries. 
Following the path of two of his brothers, Mapoma came to the U.S . in 1985 and 
is a graduate of Oneida Baptist Institute in Clay County. He plans to pursue a 
master's degree in speech after completing his undergraduate degree. 
Completing the slate of .new officers for SGA are: 
*Vice President- -Denise Caudill, daughter of Willard Caudill of Mari on , Ohio. 
She is a senior math and speech major. 
*Secretary--Jason Noah Stamper, son of Danna Gail Stamper of Pikeville. A 
junior history and English major, he i s a member of Theta Chi fraternity. 
*Treasurer- -Bryan David Yuris, son of Margaret Kinzer of Gahanna, Ohio. A 
junior government and hi story major, he is a member of Theta Chi fraterni ty and 
wi l l serve his second term in this offi ce . 
*Programs Di rector--Bryan Paul earlier, son of Paul earlier of Batavia, Ohio. 
A junior business administration major with an emphasis in marketing, he is a 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 
*Publi c Relations Qirector--Dennis Brian Prater, son of Maudie Prater of Mt . 









Larry Stephenson P 
Enrollment report 
You provided me the attached report of Spring Enro llment for 
last year. This was needed to apportion SGA representative 
numbers for each class as directed in their Constitution . 
Please provide me the Enrollment Report for Spring 1991.. as 












STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR 1992-93 
BASED ON 
FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPRING 1992 









*Congress Representatives positions for 1992-93 
*ALLOTED 
REPRESENTATIVES 
5.50 = 6 
4.54 = 5 
4.03 = 4 
5.00 = 5 








STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR 1992-93 
BASED ON 
FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPRING 1992 













5.50 = 6 
4.54 = 5 
4.03 = 4 
5.00 = 5 
.92 = 1 
21 
f(1f.:tD. Et{t~0LL~:EtiT r<[f'Of<l 
1;rr1cr::: or- l ME REGI31 R1~R 
TEf.:M S'l/02 
05/08/?2 llEAOr.OUNT 
'i.,?Hl'. IN-STATE Sl UDENfS ,>:7.* 
FULL··TIM~ PART-TIME TOTALS 
MAL[ FEMALE TOTAL MALE rEtlli!..E TOT~~:.. MALE rEMLE TOTAL 
FRESl!r1AN ~S3 732 1'13?. 89 2116 "335 739 102□ 1767 
sorHOf'IOR( 586 ,,.~s 1168 29 75 l.0, ~29 7,3 1272 
JUNIOR 423 603 1031 39 ?5 n, ,,67 6?0 1165 
f:[NI(l~ ~ill, 798 131, (,6, 133 199 582 931 1::;13 
Gll:\D 100 131 231 :n.s 8?7 1233 'i3t1 1320 ll:6/i 
f.UBl(lTAL 2194 2902 !i17(, 559 J44!, 2085 2753 •111,20 7101 
• : ~-v,, ' *** OUT-c::Of··STATE STUDENTS "l:T.T. 
rULL·TIME f'Af<T-THIE TOTALS 
MALE FEMALE TOTAL. rlALt=:· r-ErtALE TOTAL MALE rEMALE TOTAL 
Fl~[SHMAN 150 137 287 1B 10 20 160 1 ✓.7 307 
S0PH0rl0RE 1,3 111 251 ~ 0 2 l'i2 111 253 
.JUNlOf~ ne 98 228 ;; 2 5 13,l 1.0B 233 
St:NXQf< 132 117 21;9 2 3 -5 lJ, 120 254 
GRAD 32 25 57 18 36 ~,4 5!3 61 Ill 
SUBTOTAL 504 ,88 1072 35 51 06 619 539 1158 
'.f.'.l:il: TOThL r.TUDErrrn n;,, 
FULL 7Tlr':~ PART·· TIIIE TOTALS 
l'l(;LE rn1ALE TOTAL tJAL[c rr.MA~E TOTAL NALE rrnALE TOTAL 
FRESHrlr➔N c~m 919 1719 ?9 25,S 3:i5 39? 1115 207/i 
SOPHOHOr:c 6!0 77S1 1'19 31 7;'i 106 1,71 8~/j 1~25 
.JUNIO~ 5''8 701 1259 1,2 97 139 .,,,... .60~ 798 13?8 
SErl!Qf,: 648 915 1~63 68 136 204 716 1851 1767 







Tim Rhodes b 
Larry Stephenson i 
May 8, 1992 
Book Scholarships for Fall 1992 
-~ MOREHEAD 
SATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
The Student Government Association approved the awarding of five book scholarships in 
the amount of $200 each for the Fall Semester 1992. These were awarded, by random 
drawing, at the Student, Staff, and Faculty Appreciation Day held on Tuesday, May 5, 1992. 
The five winners of a $200 book scholarship for the Fall 1992 semester are: 
Name 
Hasler, Jennifer Lynn 
Mitchell, David E. 
Mitchell, Robert William 
Siber, Tiffany Rae 
Spence, Scott Alexander 






I am enclosing check number 14719 for $1,000 to Bob Howerton for deposit in the.MSU 
Foundation scholarships· account. It is my understanding that these five students will be 
given credit for $200 each at the bookstore and th~t Tim will then bill the Foundation for 
the total. · 
I.request either of you to notify me if this procedure is incorrect. 
' ' 
/ 




• UPOBox1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ELECTIONS 
SPRING 1992 
Sign-Ups for Candidates: 
• 606-783-2298 
Monday, March 9, 1992, to Thursday, March 26, 1992, 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. weekdays, Student Government Association Office, ADUC. 
(Excluding Spring Break Week.) DEADLINE: 4 p.m., March 26, 1992 
Candidates Meeting for Reviewing Election Rules: 
Thursday, March 26, 1992, 5 p.m., ADUC, East Room A 
Primary Election: 
Tuesday, April 14, 1992, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., ADUC First Floor 
General Election: 
Tuesday, April 21, 1992, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., ADUC First Floor 
Student Regent Election: 
In the event an election is needed to select the Student Regent 
to the MSU Board of Regents, the following schedule will be utilized: 
A. Sign-ups - April 22 and April 23, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. , Student 
Government Association Office, ADUC. 
B. Meeting with candidates - Thursday, April 23, 5 p.m., East 
Room A, ADUC. 
C. Campaigning begins Friday, April 24, 1992. . 
D. Student Regent Election - Wedensday, April 29, 1992, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., ADUC, First Floor 
Final Congress Meeting 
Wednesday, April 29, 1992, 5 p.m., Riggle Room, ADUC 
SGA Banquet 
Thursday, April 30, 1992, 6:30 p.m. 
Student Government Association Elections 
Fall 1992 




Monday, 8-24-92, to Thursday 9-3-92, 4 p.m. · 
SGA Office, ADUC Second Floor 
Thursday, 9-3-92, 5 p.m. - ADUC East Room A 
Tuesday, 9-15-92, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
First Congress Meeting of 1992-93 - Wednesday, 9-16-92, 5 p.m. 
ADUC Riggle Room 
Homecoming Queen Election 
Nominations - Received til Tuesday, 9-22-92, 4:00 p.m. 
Pictures -
Election -
Office of University Center & Student Activities 
ADUC Second Floor 
9-24-92, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 10-6-92, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
Homecoming Game - October 17, 1992 
... 
Jason Stamper 
413 Walnut Street 
Pikeville, KY 41501-1443 
(606) 437-1975 - Home 
(606) 437-2600 - Work 
Bryan Yuris , 
342 Imperial Drive 
Gahanna, OH 43230 
(614) 476-6188 - Home 
(614) 238-2589 - Work 
Bryan earlier 
5048 St. Rt. 132 




(513) 732-0033 - Answering Machine 
(513) 732-0092 - Home 
Dennis Prater 
118 Sherry Lane 
Mt.Sterling, KY 40353 
( 606) 498-3308 
... 
... 
